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The New Jewish Agenda Convention
By Lewis M. Moroze

The multi-national, multi-racial American People, 
workers and middle sectors are indicating that they are 
more and more determined to put in place a People’s 
Agenda in opposition to Reaganite global hegemonism, 
to the Reaganite plot to undermine our constitutional 
liberties and rights and to place the heavy burdens of 
their aggressive policies on the shoulders of our people.

The press can no longer hide the mounting evidence 
revealing the gulf between Reaganite Washington and 
the peace constituencies, organized labor, the farmers, 
the civil liberties and civil rights movements. In fact, 
what is being revealed is that the gulf is widening.

The growing anger of the people and their determina
tion to combat Reaganism was flashed to Washington by 
the overwhelming vote of the delegates at the recently 
held national conventions of three important people’s 
organizations — The National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People, the New Jewish Agenda 
and the National Urban League.

All three conventions placed clearly and sharply on 
the record their determination to combat the Reaganite 
policies in the area of civil liberties and civil rights. Each 
of the three organizations roundly condemned the nomi
nation by Reagan of the arch reactionary Robert Bork to 
serve as a Supreme Court Justice and vowed an all-our 
campaign at the US Senate to reject the nomination.

Each of the three conventions addressed themselves to 
the deteriorating conditions of life for broad sectors of 
the people. Each of the three conventions called for the 
adoption of programs to meet the economic and social 
needs of the people in the area of jobs, housing, child 
care, health care and education.

I was a delegate at the Third National Convention of 
New Jewish Agenda which was attended by over 500 
men and women. The delegates, some 280 gender- 
paired representatives of local chapters, called for vig
orous steps to bring about detente with the USSR and 
determined steps to put an end to nuclear weaponry by 
the year 2,000.

From its inception New Jewish Agenda has called for 
a just peace in the Middle East and the right of self- 
determination for the Palestinian People. New Jewish 
Agenda over the years was influential in bringing the 
truth about the Middle East to the Jewish American 
community and to the peace constituencies.

At this convention the delegates called for an interna
tional conference on the Middle East under the aegis of 
the UN Security Council and the participation of the 
PLO as the legitimate representative of the Palestinian 
People. Since the last convention two years ago, NJA 
has sponsored forums across the land presenting the case 
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The Stark realities 
of the Middle East: 

U.S.-Soviet Cooperation 
Is Essential For Peace

by Mark Barnes
What do the New York Times and the far right 

political columnist George Will have in common? They 
have lately taken to warning Israel’s Foreign Minister 
Shimon Peres against entertaining the idea of an interna
tional Middle East peace conference to include the 
Soviet Union, the U.S. and Israel and the other parties to 
the regional conflict. What appears to be worrying these 
luminaries of the press is the fact that a clear majority of 
Israelis, according to recent polls, now support the con
vening of such a conference.

Will, who alleges in a column appearing iniVews- 
day on April 20, that somehow multinational confer
ences never produce peace, objects that convening of the 
international peace conference sponsored by the five 
permament members of the UN Security Council 
“would legitimize the Soviet Union as an indispensable 
player in the Middle East game of nations. ” Meanwhile, 
the Times, while acknowledging that such a conference 
“probably represents the best vehicle for Middle East 
peace negotiations” inexplicably advises that “It is un
wise to grasp for peace now” and goes on to offer the 
same rationale as Will: “What causes concern is the 
Soviet role such as a conference would create, and what 
powers it would have.” (Editorial, May 24).

It appears that these gentlemen regard the cause of 
peace in the Middle East as too important to be left to the 
Israelis, Palestinians and the other parties to the conflict, 
but must be suitably controlled according to the self
proclaimed strategic interests defined by the U.S. Pen
tagon and the multinational oil companies. These are 
above all to “cut the Soviets out of the Middle East 
game” as the U.S.-brokered 1978 Camp David Accords 
unsuccessfully attempted to do. Of course the USSR, 
which borders directly on the Middle East region has no 
intention of complying with these wishes by simply 
disappearing.

The anxieties of the Times and Mr. Will, not coin
cidentally, have a close parallel in the stance of the 
Reagan Administration, which is pushing for a direct 
U.S. naval presence in the war-ridden Persian Gulf, an 
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area closely related to the Arab-Israeli conflict. Rea
gan’s aggressive stance, which has already resulted in 
the deaths of 37 sailors from the USS Stark, was also 
justified as necessary to “prevent the Soviets" from 
gaining influence in the Gulf region. While the Soviets 
have repeatedly called for an end to the bloody Iran-Iraq 
conflict which destroys the prospects for peaceful devel
opment of both nations, and has pledged its support for 
freedom of international navigation in the Gulf, “cutting 
the Soviets out” has been a priority of Washington 
policy in the region for some time. In fact, when the 
Carter Administration unilaterally declared the Persian 
Gulf a region of “U.S. strategic interest" almost a 
decade ago, it went so far as to publicly consider using 
atomic weapons in a hypothetical conflict with the 
USSR in the region. A little publicized but exceptionally 
important element in the Reagan Administration’s disas
trous Iran arms initiative was the attempt to forge a 
common front with the Khomeini regime against the 
Soviets and communism. As part of this initiatiive the 
CIA fingered a large number of alleged members of the 
Iranian Communist Party to the Khomeini group which 
then executed them.

The State Department has tried to justify its anti- 
Soviet policy in the Gulf by the not-very-credible allega
tion that the USSR wants to control Gulf oil supplies. 
However, the USSR is itself the owner of the world’s 
largest reserves of oil and natural gas and is a large 
exporter of energy. It increasingly enjoys good relations 
with most Middle East nations including many U.S. 
clients. While the United States derives only a small 
portion of its domestic oil consumption from the Persian 
Gulf, U.S. multinational oil companies have heavy in
vestments in being the main intermediaries in the inter
national oil trade between the Gulf and such oil
importing areas as Western Europe and Japan.

The American people and Congress are rightly 
worried by the thrust of the Reagan Administration to 
unilaterally undertake military missions in the tense 
Middle East, particularly after the failed Beirut adven
ture and the Stark incident. Instead of “playing for high 
stakes” and trying to beat the Soviets and back up the far 
flung empires of the big oil companies, our leaders 
would do better to listen to our yearning for peace. Peace 
in the Middle East can only come about if Washington 
and Israel accepts that they must work in cooperation 
with the Soviet Union, and with all the other states and 
peoples of that region. 
Mark Barnes is a Jewish peace activist in the New 
York area.
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Nicaraguan President Daniel Ortega, from left, and 
Benjamin Linder’s sister, father, brother and 
mother walk to the Managua cemetery where the 
slain American engineer was buried.

The protests have by no means been limited to 
public meetings. Several members of the House of Rep
resentatives have called for an official investigation into 
the Contra attack. A hearing has been scheduled by a 
House Committee chaired by Rep. George Crockett 
(Mich.). Calls for a congressional investigation are also 
pouring in to Sen. D. Inouye (Hawaii), Chairman, Joint 
Special Investigative Committee of the U.S. Senate. In 
addition, the suit in the U.S. courts for an injunction 
against aid to the Contras, originally initiated by Ben 
Linder and others, is being reactivated by the Center for 

continued on page 15

Ben Linder:
The Man Who Kindled A Light

by Henry Rosenthal
This article originally appeared in the Canadian Out
look, July/August 1987. It is reprinted with permis
sion of the editors.

It is now over a month since Contra gangsters killed 
Ben Linder in a remote rural area in Nicaragua. He was 
working at the time of his death on preparing a hydro
electric project to bring electric power to poor farmers 
and villagers. Success would have brought light into 
peasant households. It would have helped them become 
part of the 20th century. For those peasant farmers, the 
death of Ben Linder and his associates revealed the true 
face of U.S. foreign policy — its determined resolve to 
keep them ignorant and poor.

The target for the Contra hit squad, Ben Linder, 
was a 27-year-old Jewish American from Portland, Ore
gon, who had graduated as an electrical engineer from 
the University of Washington, and devoted his skills to 
helping poor farmers in the Nicaraguan hinterland 
achieve a decent standard of living. By all accounts, Ben 
was a very complex character. In addition to his en
gineering knowledge, he won great popularity in Man
agua as a clown and juggler with the National Circus. He 
travelled around the city on a unicycle and loved to 
entertain children of all ages. They, in turn, responded to 
him with love and affection, and his loss was felt deeply 
by all.

Many informed observers maintain that Linder’s 
murder was part of a deliberate strategy by the Contras 
and their CIA advisors to intimidate foreign volunteers 
who have come to the aid of the hard-pressed Nicara
guan people. Certainly the Contras have made no secret 
of their plan to target foreign volunteers. This was reiter
ated in the right-wing Miami-based Diario de las 
Americas (May 3) which warned foreign volunteers to 
leave Nicaragua or else. . . . CIA “advisors” believed 
apparently that the Contra attack would have the effect 
of scaring volunteers into leaving, and that public out
rage in the USA would not last long, especially if the 
media co-operated by minimizing the event, and confus
ing the issues.

Instead, the strategy has backfired. Although major 
news organizations like the New York Times seemed 
only too willing to obfuscate and minimize, by limiting 
interviews to U.S. sources, and by publishing false 
accounts about the murder, other newspapers, particu- 
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larly on the West Coast, seemed more open and recep
tive. Ironically the first reliable news came from The 
Daily student paper at the University of Washington, 
Ben Linder’s alma mater. The Daily carried a detailed 
reconstruction of the Contra attack based on first-hand 
reports on April 30. As The Daily's editor commented, 
“If a goddamn college paper in Seattle can get a hold of 
these people [i.e., witnesses], why can’t the New York 
Times'!” Why indeed? In fact, the horror of The Daily’s 
account was compounded by the autopsy report which 
made it clear that Linder was shot in the head at close 
range after being wounded by a grenade.

Simultaneously with the breaking of the news bar
rier by The Daily came the reactions of peace groups and 
Central American support organizations who organized 
protest meetings, vigils and memorial services all over 
the United States. In fact, protest meetings have been 
held in more than 25 cities, including Seattle, Portland, 
San Francisco, Washington, Houston, New York and 
other centres, and many thousands of Americans have 
expressed their outrage at this wanton act of Contra-CIA 
terrorism. A special memorial service was held in New 
York at the Stephen Wise Free Synagogue.
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at all. There is no proof of it. There are some proofs to 
the contrary.”

After the Six Days War, the impression given was 
that the conquered territories have strengthened Israel's 
security, that the Palestinian population would get used 
to the occupation, that every possibility of resistance 
would be broken and that the added territories would 
also strengthen Israel economically and politically. All 
these illusory considerations proved to be unfounded.

The new feature in the situation lies in the fact that 
in spirit of the diffemces of opinion on the character of 
the Six Days War, a very broad consensus has emerged, 
that the great victory in the Six Days War has become a 
great disaster. One remembers now, the Communist 
Party of Israel, from the first day of the war, had called 
for the withdrawal from the occupied territories, that it 
might cause Israel a great deal of trouble. Even Abba 
Eban, Chairman of the Knesset Foreign Affairs and 
Security Commission, wrote recently in the New York 
Times: “The Six Days War has driven us a bit crazy." 
He admits that: “I wouldn’t dare say today that we shall 
be a light unto the nations.” Prof. Y. Leibovitz, reacting 
to Abba Eban’s statement said: “Abba Eban says now 
what I said and wrote 19 years ago, that the military 
victory in the Six Days War was the beginning of the 
downfall of the State of Israel. It is a pity that it had to 
take 19 years until he understood it.” (“Yediot 
Aharonot,” 6/15/87).

From a number of symposiums and meetings, con
clusions are drawn of the sad reality of a rapid rise of 
suport of the extreme right-wing and fanatical clerical 
groups of an “Undivided Land of Israel,” directed 
against Israeli peace activists, as well as against the 
Palestinian Arab population. To muster support of the 
American rulers for this political- military option, the 
Israeli government has joined the U.S. global strategy 
and cooperated in the fatal scheme of “Star Wars" 
directed against the Soviet Union.

Israel’s security, however, is weakened; the eco
nomic situation has deteriorated. A growing number of 
people understand that because of the cost of keeping the 
occupied territories, of building adventurist colonies in 
these territories, the economy of the country is ruined, 
conditions of workers are getting worse and health and 
educational services suffer. The social situation of the 
working people is aggravated. Simultaneously, the 
Palestinian resistance against the occupation has as
sumed massive dimensions. If somebody wants to create 
the impression that the resistance to the occupation is 

continued on page 15

20th Anniversary of the 
“Six Day War”
By Joseph Lipski

Moral stock-taking marked the 20th Anniversary of 
the “Six Day War” in Israel. Several characteristic 
features of that war came to the fore. First, those who 
have analyzed the war did not take into consideration the 
character of the 1967 war. Evaluations concentrated on 
the enormous damage — materially, morally and politic- 
laly — causedby the “Six Day War” and the occupation 
that followed.

The question, however, was raised: Was there no 
choice but to start that war? Was it possible — not
withstanding the series of anti-Israeli Egyptian moves — 
to refrain from unleashing the war?

Former Chief-of-Stafff, General Rafael Eytan, an
swered: “Now it is said that a knife was put to Israel’s 
throat. What knife was at Israel’s throat in 1956? What 
knife was at her throat in 1967? — Egyptian divisions in 
Sinai? — It’s quite possible that if one side hadn’t started 
shooting in 1967, the war wouldn’t have broken out” 
(“Yediot Aharonot”, 5/14/82).

Hayim Herzog, President of Israel, (also a former 
general), wrote in a victory album, published in 1967: 
“The political map of the Middle East and in the world 
has changed ... the Soviets have strengthened their 
positions in Syria, Egypt, Yemen, where they have 
found allies . .. The oil resources of the Persian Gulf and 
of the Sudanese desert were in danger ... the game was 
not only about the State of Israel, but about the rule in 
this part of the world” (“The Victory,” Levin Epstein 
edition, Tel Aviv, 1967).

Moshe Dayan, the “War Hero,” in a lecture at Tel 
Aviv University on 5/30/75 said: “I cannot say that 
Egypt decided to attack Israel in 1967.”

In the wake of discussions between representatives 
of the Alignment and the Likud, in the course of the war 
in Lebanon, the latter revealed in a more drastic manner 
than ever in the past, the truth about the June war of 
1967. For instance, Menachem Begin, wrote in “Yediot 
Aharonot” on 8/20/82: “In June 1967 we again had a 
choice. As far as the concentration of forces of the 
Egyptian army in East Sinai was concerned, there is no 
proof that Nasser intended to attack us. We have to be 
sincere with ourselves. We decided to attack him . . . We 
didn’t do it because we had no choice. We could have 
waited further. We could have sent the army home. Who 
knows if an attack against us would have been launched 
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Religious Fundamentalism: 
Its Reactionary Role Today 

Howard L. Parsons
Fundamentalism in 20th-century USA has been and 

still is the religious ideology for economic and political 
reaction. Its “fundamentals” of doctrine are the divine 
inspiration of the Scriptures, the deity of Jesus, the 
virgin birth of Jesus, substitutionary blood atonement, 
the physical resurrection of Jesus, and the imminent 
Second Coming of Christ which will usher in a new 
millennium. Though many Christians throughout the 
2000 years of their history have subscribed to these 
beliefs, Christians have differed widely on these issues. 
For example, in the 4th century Christians argued 
heatedly over whether Christ the Son is subordinate to 
God the Father or equal to Him; and two centuries later, 
in 451 at Chalcedon, they could not agree on whether 
Christ’s human or divine nature is more important and 
whether these two natures are separate or united or both. 
Christianity in both belief and practice has been very 
diverse and very divided. In the course of its history we 
can trace various political tendencies ranging from 
anarchist and revolutionary through liberal, conserva
tive, and reactionary.

In its narrow sense fundamentalism is the theology 
and practice of some one-fifth of the 40 million evangel
ical Christians in the USA today. In this essay, however, 
we shall use the term in its broad and popular sense to 
refer to the belief system of all evangelicals who share 
much of the world view of fundamentalism while hold
ing their own distinctive beliefs. We begin with the 
evolution of religion and ideology in our national his
tory.

The settlement of the North American continent by 
an expansive, mercantile, colonialist capitalism of west
ern Europe brought to the New World a variety of 
Protestant Puritans as well as small numbers of Roman 
Catholics and Jewish people. Thus when the American 
Revolution succeeded no one faith was pre-eminently 
powerful; each faith in order to get freedom for itself was 
compelled to grant freedom to all others. Moreover, the 
predominantly agrarian and decentralized economy had 
no developed philosophy of capitalism. And Jefferson 
and Madison, who believed in democratic pluralism for 
politics, felt that the voluntaristic religious groups, 
which had not supported the ruling power of the British 
Crown, should be left free in a “fair experiment” and 
would in fact express and inculcate common beliefs in 
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their own diverse ways. But no national philosophy 
emerged. And in time religious persons and groups 
divided along class lines over the issues of Jacksonian 
populism versus eastern banking and commercial inter
ests, male suffrage, free public schools, the Mexican 
War, women’s suffrage, slaving in particulars and other 
matters.

Even when after the Civil War the ruling classes 
developed their own ideology for industrial monopoly 
and imperialism, the nation’s people shared no common 
outlook on human living and history. Capitalism in the 
USA has never produced a clear and systematic world 
view that has been widely accepted and followed by 
large masses of people. Why? The ruling class has been 
able to extract its surplus value and govern in its custom
ary way without such a world view: being “pragmatic” 
it has had no need for elaborate theory to accumulate its 
profits, rent and interest. Workers as a whole have never 
agreed to the concept of their own subordination and 
inferiority to the ruling groups: they have been con
vinced that one person is as good as an equal as another 
and can rise in the social scale. And in the ideological 
vacuum of US capitalism various religious world views, 
alongside common sense, have, from the early colonial 
period onward, furnished people with a sense of values, 
of ethical rules, and of the overall meaning of existence. 
Thus, although separation of Church and State has been 
written into the Constitution, clever politicians and bus
iness people have constantly manipulated religious 
ideology to their own advantage, stamping religious 
slogans on the coin of the realm and publicly invoking 
religious symbols and concepts mixed with secular and 
patriotic ones. Religious ideology today provides the 
veneer of respectability and morality that capitalism 
with all its power and tricks needs but cannot create out 
of its own sordid world.

Businessmen often find it profitable to cultivate 
contacts with religious organizations; and today to be 
“bom again” or in some way religious is a required 
birthmark for election to high political office.

From the other side, what can religious persons 
expect in return by taking up the goals and methods of 
capitalism? Not moral influence, for whatever morality 
prevails there is only a facade — but money, and the 
power and status it commands. But to get, keep, and 
multiply money in that world requires immorality. Shall 
they then be immoral? Christians mesmerized by the 
almighty dollar have forgotten the teachings of their 
founder: one cannot worship God and Mammon; and it 
profits one nothing if one gains the whole world and

Jewish Affairs



— as well as progressive ideas at home and abroad such 
as were exemplified in the Socialist and Progressive 
Parties of the early 1900s and the Roosevelt administra
tion of the 1930s and 1940s.

In the tradition of Calvinism Puritanism was also 
highly inner-directed, demanding self-discipline, self
improvement, and responsibility. It aimed at the saving 
of the individual soul from sin, guilt, and punishment 
both here and hereafter.

Pietism, coming from inside the established Euro
pean state churches, found a fertile soil among people 
resisting the restraints of Calvinism and enduring the 
hard life of the frontier. It opened the way for personal 
emotion, religious enthusiasm, and the mass “revivals” 
that have swept over the country in periodic waves. This 
tendency too has been both reactionary and progressive, 
giving rise in the late 1800s to fanatical right-wing 
crusades to put down the labor movement and, during 
the 1930s, campaigns to promote antisemitism and fas
cism. But it has also found passionate and radical ex
pression in Black congregations and progressive 
preachers like Martin Luther King, Jr. Yet Afro- 
American slaves had their own religious temper and 
mode of action, of which the great example is the 
prophetic Nat Turner.

The Pentacostal movement, which also is personal 
and emotional, has been since its origin in 1900 a princi
pal vehicle for the apocalyptic expectation that the 
world’s end is coming soon and for the practices of 
healing and speaking in tongues by the spiritually 
“gifted.” Pentecostal churches are a haven for newly 
arrived urban people in search of a community.

Fundamentalism today draws on all these religious 
strands in American history. It is simple and narrow in 
its moralism. It is emotional and unyielding. It is mes
sianic, with a clear message to individual persons, at 
home and abroad, for saving the world. It is directed to 
saving the individual soul by a direct act of faith in God. 
It is Biblical rather than institutional, rooted in an im
pulse of the heart rather than a doctrine of logic. It is not 
a matter of membership or social ritual; it is private. It is 
convinced of heaven and hell, as it is convinced of the 
corresponding good and evil, the saved and the damned, 
on earth. It sees the affairs of human history as secon
dary to matters of eternity. In social action it can be 
fanatical in its pursuit of good and its hostility to evil. 
And its leaders are sure they are called by the Almighty 
to save the people.

Does not this describe Reagan's political view 
when we substitute political terms for religious ones?
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loses one’s soul. The lesson is that it is a hard road to 
practice Christian morality in a capitalist society. But 
many a Christian, including the rich television 
evangelist, has not learned this.

As an explicit movement fundamentalism in the 
USA appeared in the early 1900s in an attempt to beat 
back newly emerging forces for social progress — the 
trade unions, the Blacks still in the bondage of tenancy 
and wage labor, the struggling immigrants, women de
manding suffrage, campaigners for ethnic and religious 
equality (as for Catholics and Jews), teachers of science 
and evolution in the schools, the higher critics of the 
Bible, and the like, fundamentalism was a fearful and 
retrogressive reaction against the real and imagined 
threats of social charge. It appealed to the ruling classes 
as well as to sections of the middle stratum and the poor 
who where ill-informed and afraid of being thrown down 
the economic heap. Over against the uncertainties, 
weaknesses, failures, conflicts, sufferings, and death of 
this world it postulated a perfect world of God and 
heaven — a systemic fantasy that if studies on an indi
vidual level would be diagnosed as mental illness. In 
politics, such a rigid, paranoid, dogmatic religious at
titude became easily allied — from both religious and 
political sides — with racism, antisemitism, 
chauvinism, xenophobia, anticommunism, the bifurca
tion of the world into good and evil, law and order at any 
price, militarism, violence, and nihilistic destruction. 
Such authoritarianism logically leads to the organized 
and holocaustic devastation of fascism. And at this point 
there is a large overlap between the beliefs of political 
conservatives who are not particularly religious and the 
beliefs of religious people who are not especially in
terested in politics. Both are antidemocratic, elitist, 
hierarchical, exclusive, individualistic, and alienated.

Religious fundamentalism and the politics of Rea- 
ganism bear similar features and are children of a com
mon lineage. The Puritans from England who settled the 
North American continent came as a varied people — 
small landowners and farmers, shopkeepers, 
mechanics, and clerks, as well as indentured servants — 
in search of a better material life. They came also as 
dissenters from the old established religion, zealous to 
purify it and moved by a deep moral sense. Bound 
together by a "covenant,” they felt called as a Chosen 
People to carry out God’s mission by creating a New 
Jerusalem in the New World. Throughout US history 
this messianic morality has inspired and justified reac
tionary policies against native Indians, slaves, religious 
and ethnic minorities, immigrants, foreigner, radicals 
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Reagan’s supply-side theory (“voodoo economics,” 
said candidate Bush); his Star Wars and willingness to 
risk nuclear catastrophe; his relentless rhetoric against 
“the empire of evil" — communism; his self-righteous 
flag-waving (“L’etat, c’est moj”): chauvinism (for the 
Chosen White Wealthy Ones of God); voluntaristic in
dividualism (problems of poverty, unemployment, and 
unwanted pregnancy must be solved by individual will 
power, not social aid); superbudgeted anti-sovietism; 
fervid holy wars in Lebanon, Afghanistan, Grenada, 
Honduras- Nicaragua, etc. — all these are simple, emo
tional, ill-informed, irrational escapes from the real 
world where masses of people are struggling to free 
themselves from the oppression of the powerful and the 
wealthy, from want and illness, from illiteracy and job
lessness, from injustice and useless war. Reagan has 
nothing but foolish illusion for dealing with the prob
lems of our country and the world. He is sustained by the 
thought of his divine omnipotence, believing that like 
God he is above the law and can bomb, invade, and kill 
peoples and use nations as he pleases. Yet this madness 
has its method, for he acts in the interests of the ruling 
groups and contrary to the interests of the common 
people.

Why the upsurge of fundamentalism today? Since 
the 1960s the USA and its world have been shaken by the 
throes of revolutionary change, upsetting the generation 
that matured during World War II and afterward and that 
imagined it could settle back to urban and suburban 
peace and prosperity. (And now their children, expect
ing "to have it all” as their middle-class parents seemed 
to, are angry and disappointed.) Communism has 
spread. National liberation movements continue to 
break out and succeed. US military power and political 
influence have been retarded, halted, or defeated in 
Korea, Vietnam, India, Iran, the Middle East, parts of 
Africa including South Africa, the Caribbean, and Cen
tral America. At home many legal and social changes 
have advanced the cause of people striving for equality 
— the Civil Rights Act, the Voting Rights Act, the 
desegregation of the schools, the school prayer decision, 
the regulation of abortion, affirmative action to correct 
discrimination at work, in education, and elsewhere, the 
ERA effort, and the growth of a national peace move
ment with international ties.

Moreover, economic and technological changes in 
this period have brought shifts in the general ethos and 
individual lifestyles, changes disturbing to conservative 
mentalities — new sexual habits, more divorce, differ
ent family patterns, more drug use and pornography and 
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crime, self-indulgence. Fundamentalists propose to deal 
with these changes by turning around each individual 
soul in the direction of the deity and by denying the 
complex conditions, contradictions, and human needs 
that are driving these changes. By contrast, progressives 
see in such changes the collective movement of the 
people for human amelioration and the collision of that 
movement with the big corporations and their military 
megamachine. At work in that movement are Catholics 
and Protestants in peace and justice activity here and in 
Nicaragua, El Salvador, and Guatemala, the counter
parts of Christians upholding liberation theology in 
Latin America.

The April 25 demonstrations signified the militant 
will of the people for justice and peace in Central 
America and Southern Africa. Reaganism and fun
damentalism have tried to impede this movement. But 
they have not been able to sweep it back, and the tide 
rolls on. Together the two peaked in the early 1980s. But 
now, in 1987, both are in decline, and the religious right 
shows signs of disarray. The reason for the common ruin 
of this economics and this religion is that every human 
project built on fraud, deceit, theft, greed, and exploita
tion will eventually bring defeat on itself. Against this, 
progressive people are summoned to build a movement 
founded on truth, mutual regard, cooperation, solidar
ity, commitment to the cause of humanity.

Fundamentalism is the general philosophy of a 
widespread evangelical movement, though within it one 
finds shades of differences. There are 40 million elec
tronic evangelical Christians, it is estimated, 30 million 
of whom make small individual contributions to the 
Christian Broadcasting Network. Most of its $230 mil
lion revenue, however, according to the Reverend Pat 
Robertson, comes from corporate sources. Such are 
Amoco, Elizabeth Arden, Coca-Cola, Coors, Gulf, 
Heinz, Holiday Inn, Marriott, Mobil, Pepsico, Standard 
Oil of New Jersey, Sun Oil, and others — and numerous 
individual millionaires. While these persons and groups 
may have little or no interest in religion as such, they can 
instinctively perceive the coincidence of the class posi
tion of the evangelicals and their own.

In 1986 Praise the Lord (PTL) received $129 mil
lion in contributions — which paid for million-dollar 
salaries, opulent estates, expensive cars, and other 
emoluments for God’s ministers on earth. But a major 
competitor, Jimmy Swaggart, whose organization in 
1985 gathered in almost $128.5 million, disclosed that 
Jim Bakker of PTL had used $265,000 of the treasury to 
cover up an extramarital affair with a church secretary
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some years previously. More significant than such per
sonal and carnal sins are the huge revenues lifted from 
the pockets of ordinary working people, the deception 
and moral hypocrisy in raising the contributions, the 
tax-free luxuries indulged in by the demagogic preachers 
(the Jimmy Swaaggert Evangelistic Association, now 
operating as a church, does not register its financial 
status with the government), and the antihuman political 
views of many running the religious right. Some of these 
people, like Ronald Reagan, believe in an imminent 
Armageddon, a final armed conflict of the nations, in 
which the saved souls will be raptured up safely into 
heaven. They are also, expectably, racist, sexist, an
tilabor, and anticommunist. They are the ideological 
arm of Reagan’s repressive policy overseas. Pat 
Robertson and other fundamentalists have poured large 
sums of money into El Salvador and elsewhere in sup
port of governments terrorizing and murdering their won 
peoples.

Industrial capitalism operates as the capitalist main
tains and increases the difference between what the 
workers produce and what the capitalist returns to them 
as wages. This is surplus value. Ideology then serves the 
purpose to cement this exploitive relation by keeping the 
workers in ignorance or, if they become literate, con
scious, class-conscious, and organized, misleading 
them about the real state of affairs. (Thus the surplus 
value for lying religious leaders is the difference be
tween the x millions of dollars they take in and the zero 
value they give out — i.e., x millions of dollars. Re
verend Oral Roberts told followers he needed $8 million 
by March’s end or God would call him home to heaven.)

Under 19th-century capitalism religion was the 
main form of such diversionary, deceiving ideology. 
But with the rise of science, education, and the secular 
world view, religion’s power to persuade people and 
affect their behavior has been weakened; and capitalism 
itself, with its cynical and negative view of human life, 
has contributed to the weakening of the moral force 
hidden within the mystifications of religion. To divert 
and deceive the masses, ruling classes have thus resorted 
to new means: the fantasies of the popular arts, false 
advertising (and extension of credit) to generate endless 
wants and consumption, the omissions and lies and 
distortions of the media, militarism and phony patriot
ism, and all manner of bias against progressive advances 
taking place in the world. No longer content to be mere 
handmaidens to capitalists, religious entrepreneurs 
today have entered into the market on their own, making 
use of capitalism’s techniques to exploit the riches of the 
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producers of wealth, the working people.
The domestic and international crisis of US 

capitalism has deepened during the last two decades. 
Reagan came to power with a new message and an 
announcer’s voice. The new message was the message 
of old-time religion of fundamentalism, of religious 
reaction. His religious message has turned out to be as 
empty and impoverished as his economic and military 
program. For at the same time when the trade deficit and 
foreign debt are forcing a new policy, when Reagan has 
been compelled by events to sit down with General 
Secretary Gorbachev and discuss disarmament, when 
unrest over jobs and peace is rising — the right-wing 
religious charade has begun to unravel. A New York 
Times/CBS News Poll (March 31, 1987) found that 
one-half of the watcher of evangelical television pro
grams had an unfavorable opinion of most evangelists, 
and of the non watchers nearly three-fourths had an unfa
vorable view. The persons who want the evangelical 
world of illusion are the wealthy, who have a real world 
to lose, and a portion of that 35 per cent of the population 
who watch the evangelical programs and who tend to be 
older than average, more likely female, more rural, less 
educated, and less suburban. These people have been 
part of Reagan’s base; but it is now much diminished 
because of the exposures of the fraud and venality of 
Irangate and Pearlygate.

Now, the critical question is what we the people do 
in this vacuum created by the political and religious 
failure of Reaganism. We must step up the broad-based 
political movement among the working class and all the 
sectors of the people in the battle of peace, jobs, and 
justice. We must engage and unite all progressive and 
anti-imperialist forces — political and economic, secu
lar and religious, racial and ethnic, male and female, 
younger and older — to drive reaction from the scene 
forever. We must replace its poverty and brutality and 
holocaust with sufficiency and decency and peace for 
all. 
Howard L. Parsons, Professor of Philosophy at the 
University of Bridgeport, is the author of Christianity 
Today in the USSR, International Publishers, 1987.



The German 
Anti-Fascist Resistance

A parallel line of an historical argument also 
emerges from such texts,namely a frontal attack on 
historians who credit the role of the left and a jaded 
attempt to refunction the history of resistance inside 
Germany. For example, Lucy Dawidowicz in her book 
The Holocaust and the Historians (Boston: Harvard 
University Press, 1981, p. 101) discusses the famous 
Jewish-Polish Holocaust historian Ber Mark by stating 
that . communist bias permeated Mark’s own books 
on resistance. ...” Significantly, she provides very few 
facts to document any bias in Professor Mark’s works. It 
is because Professor Mark ably credited the left 
Socialists, Communists and left-Zionists in that anti
fascist resistance that disturbs historians such as 
Dawidowicz. Likewise, Yehuda Bauer attempts to dis
tort the history of the resistance by discrediting the 
leadership elements in that effort. Thus, Bauer intones in 
his book The Holocaust in Historical Perspective (Seat
tle: University of Washington Press, 1978, p. 76) that 
German KPD members ”... demanded of their Jewish 
comrades that they establish their own underground 
groups. . . .”
sic . It is a well- known fact among serious researchers 
and historians of the resistance that there were many 
mixed groups and that even Jewish groups included 
non-Jews. I have elucidated the latter fact in my earlier 
essay on the famous German- Jewish anti-fascist Baum 
group in Jewish Affairs (Volume 14, No. 2, May/June, 
1984, pp. 7-11).

Unfortunately, the histories distorting the record of 
the German anti- fascist underground enjoy a mass aca
demic market in college bookstores and elsewhere. 
Therefore, this essay will attempt to recount a few of the 
contributions of the German anti-fascist resistance or
ganizations and the role of Jews and non-Jews in that 
resistance. The resisters whom the reader may meet 
here, with all their human frailties, are the ones who 
have been accused in the new cold-war scholarship with 
impeding the resistance or not acting early enough 
against fascism. Let us give a voice to their side of the 
story, then the careful reader may decide.

In order to recount and analyze anti-fascist struggle 
concretely one must consult the primary sources in Ger
man and other languages, as well as reliable secondary 
sources, especially those emanating from F.R.G. and 
G.D.R. scholarship. For example, in 1961 Professor 
Ber Mark, renowned Holocaust historian, reported in 
the journal Bleter Far Geszichte (Warsaw Volume XIV, 
1961) that a number of German Jews of various political 
shadings led active resistance organizations inside Ger-
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by Ronald C. Kent
Or I shall live your epitaph to make,
Or you survive when I in earth am rotten;
From hence your memory death will be forgot
ten
Your name from hence immortal life shall 
have. . . .

— Shakespeare 
LXXXI, Sonnets

The history of the German anti-fascist Resistance 
and the Jews and non-Jews who struggled for the de
struction of German fascism is still being obscured or 
distorted by a cross-section of U.S. historiography. In 
particular, the role played by left-wing Socialists (Left 
SPD), Communists (KPD) and unaffiliated persons in 
anti-fascist activity has been maligned by a curious 
coterie of U.S. scholars such as Gordon A. Craig, David 
Pike, Lucy Dawidowicz and others.

The line of attack pursues a crude psycho-linguistic 
inversion of history and the role of the left in that history. 
For example, Gordon A. Craig quotes approvingly of 
the right-wing social democratic leader Kurt, 
Schumacher that he ”. . . believed that (the KPD) had 
shared responsibility of Hitler's accession to power and 
had lamed resistance to National Socialism in the years 
1939-1941....” (Gordon A. Craig, The Germans. New 
York: Meridian, 1982, p. 37). This is indeed cold-war 
history at its worst but not the only variety. A similar 
puerile psycho- history written by David Pike entitled 
German Writers in Soviet Exile (Chapel Hill: University 
of North Carolina Press, 1982) tries to distort the leading 
role of the KPD in the struggle against Hitler. In fact, 
Pike attempts to convict various German and Soviet 
anti-fascists of murder in World War II, but his evidence 
would scarcely convince any jury, including the jury of 
public opinion. Pike’s flights of fantasy include the 
rather bizarre assertions that KPD writers were “out of 
touch with the nature of Hitler fascism. . . . [sic] (pp. 
237f), or that KPD leader Ernst Thalmann’s “careless
ness cost him his freedom . . .” (p. 53). There is 
correspondingly no reference by Pike to the hundreds of 
KPD members and writers who bravely fought fascism 
inside Germany nor to the role played by Thalmann in 
leading active resistance all along the line to the rise of 
German fascism. Thus, Pike and others make what is 
foul fair and what was fair foul indeed.
Page 10



as German Jews, their leadership represented various 
trade union, Communist, Socialist or Zionist back
grounds. Many organizations, according to Professor 
Mark, were liquidated by the nazis, leaving eventually 
three major active underground groups, namely Com
munists, Left Paole Zionists and a group called the 
Werkleute.

The actual composition and contributions of the 
varioius German underground units will further illumi
nate the positive operative force between Jews and non
Jews in the struggle against fascism ignored in standard 
U.S. historiography. Drawing on progressive texts 
noted above, a voice may be hereby given to many of the 
fallen who perished for our collective freedom.

The Lechleiter Organization
The Leichleiter organization was composed of ap

proximately 28 resistance members and operated in the 
Mannheim region during World War II. One of the 
leaders of this unit, Georg Lechleiter, a typesetter by 
trade, was active in anti-nazi struggles before 1933. As 
head of the Baden Communist state legislative fraction, 
he was arrested in 1933; he was subsequently placed in 
forced labor and finally managed to return to typesetting 
work in 1937. In the spring of 1940, he organized an 
anti- fascist resistance organization composed of 
Socialists, Communists and unaffiliated anti-fascists. 
The group published a paper in the 1940-1942 period, 
known as Der Vorbote, while engaging in other anti
fascist actions, including significant sabotage and 
polemical agitation. In Stuttgart, in September 1942, 
owing largely to the group’s journalistic work, members 
of the resistance unit were arrested by the Gestapo and 
executed. Among the members of this organization 
were: Jakob Faulhaber, a KPD member and mechanic, 
who along with Lechleiter, set up resistance cells in all 
large industries in Mannheim; Rudolf Langendorf, a 
technical merchant and writer for the KPD press and the 
Mannheimer Arbeiter-Zeitung, who analyzed the eco
nomic conditions of war in Germany under Hitler; Kathe 
Seitz, and SPD member and former city council member 
in Cleve, who believed that Socialists and Communists 
had a duty to work together to topple the Hitler regime. 
She was active in the production and distribution of the 
newspaper Der Vorbote and, along with her curator 
husband Alfred Seitz, was arrested in 1942 and murdred 
by the nazi regime. Even in prison and on her way to her 
death, Kathe Seitz wrote prophetically to her sister. 
"The war will not linger much longer, and its end and 
the victory over our enemies will bring you and many 
others freedom.” Other members of this organization.
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many. Among the organizations analyzed by Professor 
Mark was the Baum group which led active resistance 
struggles against the nazi regime during the 1937-1942 
period. The Baum group was composed of left Zionists, 
Communists and non-Jews who contributed to the un
dermining of the fascist system thorugh acts of direct 
sabotage, by furnishing escape for the persecuted, and 
through intelligence activity. The details of the Baum 
group can be further pursued in the archives of the 
G.D.R. in Berlin. One may also note that Professor 
Mark delineates the contributions of other illegal 
Jewish-led resistance groups which existed within and 
outside the concentration camps, several operating be
fore the beginning of World War II including: 1) The 
Dresden group, led by Witebski and Max Zimmering 
and later led by Hans Dankner. Another Dresden group 
was active in the cigarette factory, ‘Tramas;” Max 
Zimmering, a leader of this group, produced anti-fascist 
literature with Bertolt Brecht, Johannes Becher and 
Erich Weinert, all progressive literary figures active in 
various forms of anti-fascist actions in exile; 2) A group 
that operated in Munich; 3) A group that was active in 
the city of Wuppertal-Elberfeld under the leadership of 
Yitzchok Gersht; 4) A group in the Dachau concentra
tion camp that was organized by Heinz Hershen and 
Hans Litten. Hans Litten was a distinguished attorney 
who defended nazi- persecuted Socialists and Com
munists; he was imprisoned the day after the Reichstag 
fire and died in Dachau of February 4, 1938, due to 
physical torture administered by concentration camp 
guards; 5) A Buchenwald group under the leadership of 
Rudolf (Rudi) Arndt. Rudi Amdt was a member of the 
Communist Youth Movement in 1932; he was arrested 
in 1933 and subsequently shot by concentration camp 
guards on May 3, 1940; 6) A group in the Sachsenhausen 
concentration camp led by Sala Lerner, Fried Gerscht 
and Lipschitz; and 7) A women’s group in the 
Ravensbruck concentration camp lef by Olga Benario 
and Charlotte Eisenbletter. (See the following works: 
Yuri Suhl, They Fought Back. New York: Crown, 1967, 
pp. 65-68; and Peter Altmann, et al. Der deutsche anti- 
faschistische Widerstand 1933-1945. Frankfurt am 
Main: Roderberg Verlag, 1978 p'. 54, p. 151).

Furthermore, Professor Mark notes that all groups 
went beyond self-aid and rescue work and organized 
active resistance of a political and sabotage nature while 
maintaining contact with German and international re
sistance groups or with committees in their own towns 
and camps. While their numbers reached the hundreds 
and included Jews from the occupied territories as well 
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of whom 31 men and 18 women were murdered by the 
nazis; the remainder were sent to concentration camps. 
Among those murdered were Libertas and Harro 
Schulze-Boysen, Arvid and Mildred Harnack, the lead
ers of the organization, along with leading members of 
the underground KPD, namely Wilhelm Guddorf and 
John Sieg; Sieg was also an American, bom in Detroit, 
Michigan; Adam Kuckhoff, a German scholar and 
teacher of Germanistics and Philosophy, who was active 
in composing articles for Die innere Front', Kuret 
Schumacher, who were subsequently caught spreading 
illegal propaganda against the nazi regime and were 
executed in December 1942.

In addition to the women cited above, other Ger
man women played a prominent role in this resistance 
organzation. Besides the leadership work of Mildred 
Hamack, resisters such as Erika von Brockdorf, who 
held a high administrative position in the nazi govern
ment, smuggled out valuable information to the under
ground which was broadcast to the Soviet army. Eva- 
Marie Buch, a Catholic by birth, helped to translate 
articles from the German into French for various editions 
of Die innere Front. Cato Bontjes van Beek, a ceramics 
worker by trade, assisted resisters such as Heinz Strelow 
and John Graudenz in writing articles forthe illegal press 
and developing leaflets opposing the nazi regime. Hilde 
Coppi also distinguished herself in helping to build un
derground movements inside armament plants during 
World War II; she gave birth to a son Hans in prison in 
November 1942. Her husband Hans Coppi, a lathe 
operator, who worked with her in the resistance, was 
similarly executed.

The Robert Uhrig Organization
An additional significant anti-fascist organization 

was led by Robert Uhrig, a Communist and instrument 
maker by trade, bom in Leipzig. This organization was 
made up of Socialists, Communists, and unaffiliated 
persons as well as military and working-class elements. 
The Uhrig group, which was founded in 1938, mergedin 
1941 with the resistance unit founded by Dr. Josef 
Romer, a former World War I officer. Romer had come 
full circle, for as an officer he had participated in the Frei 
Korps after World War I. He subsequently came under 
other more democratic influences, including the pro
gressive writer Ludwig Renn, and joined the German 
resistance. With this merger, the resistance group num
bered 250 persons, and established a complex system of 
resistance work inside Germany, specifically in the 
Rhineland, in Bavaria, Hamburg, Saxony and Tirol, as 
well as in Czechoslovakia and Austria. At least 60 mem-
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including Jews and non-Jews who were murdered were: 
Ludwig Moldrzyk, a Jewish resister, Anton Kurz, 
Eugen Sigrist, Philipp Brunnemer, Max Winterhalter, 
Robert Schmoll, Rudolf Maus, Daniel Seizinger and 
Johann Kupka. The nazi apparatus found their group 
increasingly dangerous, since their newspaper stripped 
away the veneer of the regime by demonstrating how 
anti-nazi forces, especially on the eastern front, were 
holding firm against the nazi onslaught. Some of the last 
words written by group leader Georg Leichleiter have 
been left to us; He wrote, shortly before his death: “The 
highest ideal for a person to achieve is to live for others 
and to sacrifice for others.”

The Schulze-Boysen/Harnack 
Organization

Another distinguished German resistance group 
that included a wide variety of political resisters was the 
Schulze-Boysen/Hamack unit. This organization was 
particularly damaging to the nazi war effort and was 
nicknamed the “Red Orchestra’ ’ by the Gestapo, since it 
sent coded messages using musical notation. Several 
members of this group were ranking officials in the 
government and in the military who successfully sent 
messages to Soviet fighting forces and helped to impede 
the eastward march of the nazis. The intelligence that 
was given to the Soviet army must have enraged Hitler, 
for he personally intervened in the case of Mildred 
Harnack and changed her sentence from a prison term to 
death by guillotine. It should be recalled that Dr. 
Mildred Hamack (Mildred Fish) was an American, bom 
in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, who married Dr. Arvid Har
nack, a German who had been studying at the University 
of Wisconsin-Madison under the economist John R. 
Commons. Dr. Hamack and Dr. Mildred Hamack were 
eminent scholars in their respective fields of economics 
and English. They both managed to return to Germany 
before 1933 and were active thereafter in clandestine 
resistance work while working inside the repressive 
government apparatus.

The focus of the Schulze-Boysen/Hamack organi
zation was multifaceted. Efforts wre made to win over 
artists, scholars and Wehrmacht officers to the cause of 
the resistance. Subsequently, they were able to build a 
network of resistance operatives in the armaments indus
try. Moreover, they successfully published a newspa
per, called Die innere Front, that derided the nazi re
gime and attempted to reach out to other potential resis
ters in the population. Furthermore, the newspaper was 
published not only in German but in French as well, the 
organization encompassed approximately 130 persons, 
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1944. Correspondingly, organizations naturally main
tained relations with other resistance groups. For exam
ple, the Anton Saefkow group, centered in Berlin, 
joined with the Jacob and Bastlein forces to form the 
largest German anti-fascist underground group operat
ing inside Germany. Saefkow was a mechanical en
gineer by trade and organized sabotage, escapes to Swe
den, and concrete assistance to resisters, escapees of 
concentration camps and army deserters. Uniting SPD 
and KPD elements, Saefkow’s group also cooperated 
with the Theodor Neubauer (historian)-Magnus Poser 
(carpenter) group made up of resisters from the intel
ligentsia and working class, as well as the Georg 
Schumann (trade unionist locksmith)-Otto Engert 
(carpenter)-Kurt Kresse (printer) organization which 
worked inside armament industries.

Other underground movements existing inside 
Germany included the largely SPD-oriented Gruppe Re- 
volutiondrer Sozialisten (the group of Revolutionary 
Socialists), headed by Bebo Wager, an electronics tech
nician and Hermann Frieb, a tax advisor, which concen
trated its work in southern Bavaria, Switzerland and 
Austria. One should also mention that the White Rose 
organization, made up largely of Christian resisters 
Hans Scholl, Sophia Scholl and Christoph Probst and 
others, contributed to the resistance as well. A recent 
book (in English) entitled The White Rose. Munich 
1942- 1943, by Inge Scholl (Middletown: Wesleyan 
University Press, 1983), documents the concrete contri
butions of this underground organization. Additional 
underground cells were active inside Germany. The 
above constitute only a small representative cross
section of their members and their activities, as reported 
in the scholarly sources noted above.

Furthermore, many of the left-SPD and KPD per
sons named above were arrested for anti-fascist activity 
before 1939 and some initially fled into temporary exile. 
Moreover, a significant number returned from tempo
rary exile to work inside Germany when the risks of 
opposition were immensely more dangerous, especially 
for known political resisters, Jews, and their allies who 
struggled together in the underground.

Surely, the underground fighters in their acts of 
silent and public courage inside armament factories and 
offices, in the press and in the military and administra
tive apparatus made a contribution toward ending Ger
man fascism. Perhaps their sacrifice was not as dramatic 
as some historians would want, perhaps an unexploded 
bomb, a defective tank or sabotaged nazi administrative 
system did not “win” the war or smash the Wehrmacht.
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bers of this group were caught and executed in 1944 for 
activities which consisted of running intelligence to the 
underground movements in Europe and active war pro
duction sabotage in Berlin factories. Among the mem
bers of this unit were such diverse personages as 
Werener Seelenbinder, a transport worker and 1936 
Olympian, who smuggled intelligence across the bor
ders for the KPD underground; Leopold Tomschik, a 
design engineer and SPD member in Berlin, who, while 
forging unity between Social Democrats and Com
munists in the resistance, was also engaged in clandes
tine work in Berlin defense industries and used his con
tacts in Austria to set up resistance units there. Other 
members of the group included Walter Budeus, a ma
chine mechanic; Kurt Lehmann, an insulation worker; 
Willy Sachse, an engineer; Fritz Riedel, a technician; 
Karl Frank, a carpenter; Franz Mett, a metal worker; 
Rudolf Grieb, a machine mechanic; Erich Kurz, a 
salesman; and Paul Gesche, a theatre carpenter. All 
these persons paid the ultimate price for their committed 
opposition to fascism.

In addition to the units enumerated above, there 
were other resistance organizations operating inside 
Germany that brought together Socialists, Communists, 
and non-affiliated persons as well as Jews and non-Jews. 
Among the groups active inside the Ruhr and Rhein 
regions were those formed by Wilhelm Knochel, trade 
unionist and KPD member; Alfred Kowalke, a KPD 
member who published anti-fascist newspapers; Willi 
Seng, KPD organizer; Eric Garske, a construction en
gineer and Charlotte Garske, both of the KPD. The 
Garskes published anti-fascist newspapers and Charlotte 
acted as a courier for the illegal KPD, traveling from 
Berlin into western Germany during the 1943-1944 
period. The Garskes published over 35 different anti
fascist publications, including Der Friedenskdmpfer, 
circulated in the Niederrhein region, and theRuhr-Echo, 
a KPD regional papaer circulated in the Ruhr region.

One should also mention the contributions of the 
Bernhard Bastlein-Jacob-Abshagen organization that 
operated in Hamburg, Kiel, Bremen, the Ruhr, Saxony, 
Thuringia and Rostock, uniting Social Democrats and 
Communists in anti-fascist work. This particular unit did 
substantial anti-nazi work among soldiers, and in fac
tories, while maintaining an overseas network through 
Norway, Denmark, Italy and the eastern front. Sabotage 
of the war effort was a consistent part of this group’s 
work, coupled with anti-war agitation. We know that all 
the leaders and at least 11 other underground workers of 
this group were arrested and murdered by the nazis in 
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In Fond Remembrance 
of my husband 

Carl Bollinger 
A lifelong champion and fighter 

for workers freedom. 
Ruth Bollinger

But can we not say that with all their human shortcom
ings, they gave up life so that others could live in a world 
free from the nazi terror? Is not the lesson of the German 
anti-fascist resistance that the fallen deserve a full histor
ical hearing in the U.S.A.?

The German Democratic Republic (GDR), as con
trasted with the Federal Republic of Germany (FRG), 
has integrated into its educational curriculum a substan
tive treatment of the Resistance and the nazi crimes 
against humanity. The constructive record of the 
socialist GDR to preserve the history of the anti-fascist 
struggle has been noted by Margrit Pittman, who points 
to “the in-depth study of fascism in ninth grade history 
classes, when 35 lessons are used to teach about the 1933 
to 1945 period. The textbook allots 146 pages for the 
subject with 91 photographs and 80 references” (En
counters with Democracy: A U.S. Journalist’s View of 
the GDR, New York: International, 1981, 105; cf. 145f, 
159f.). Plays, books, and newspaper accounts in the 
GDR also focus on the contributions of the anti-fascist 
resistance. In contrast, in the FRG (West Germany), 
official efforts seldom occur and are half-hearted, as 
Pittman writes. Nazi and neo- nazi papers and groups are 
allowed to operate openly as well, although there is a 
persistent, organized anti-fascist presence. Surely in the 
United States, where the lessons of the Resistance are 
similarly omitted from school curricula, we can make 
greater efforts to see that the history of the Resistance is 
learned by all.

It has been written that for one to save one life it is 
as though one had saved the world. Thus should we 
remember in history honored fighters of the German 
anti-fascist Resistance. Not as idols or icons to be wor
shipped , but rather as men and women from the working 
class and middle strata who have passed the torch of 
anti-fascist humanity into our hands as a symbol, a 
warning and example for all future generations and, 
indeed, for all the ages. 
Ronald C. Kent is a trade unionist and labor 
educator in Madison, Wisconsin.

JUSTICE FOR VICTIMS 
OF THE THIRD REICH

By Sol Flapan
WARSAW — “ In the 20th century, right in the center of 
Europe, we were the slaves of those who gave the world 
Goethe, Schiller and other great writers and 
humanists.”

Such were the opening remarks by Mieczyslaw 
Janese addressing the constituent assembly of a newly 
founded public organization here. It’s the Association of 
Victims of the Third Reich. Nazi Germany was that 
Third Reich.

He was referring to events that took place nearly 
half a century ago; the physical and psychological after 
effects painfully haunt many Poles to this day.

These are people who during World War II were 
deported to forced labor in nazi Germany. Contrary to 
opinions expressed by some western historians, such 
slave labor was actually part of the Hitler policy of 
genocide pursued against “sub humans” like the Polish 
nation.

Some 200 former Polish slave laborers attended 
that inaugural meeting. To this day they have received 
no compensation for their moral and physical suffering 
at the hands of nazi racists. Of the eight million 
(8,000,000) such slave laborers from a score of 
nationalities, Poles comprised two million. They, and 
Soviet nationals, were treated worst of all.

Nearly 700,000 of those victims are still alive here 
in Poland. To one degree or another all of them have 
aged prematurely, are sickness prone, ailing, broken and 
crippled.

“We are not ex-combattants nor war invalids,” 
said Julius Bmiak, a lawyer from Bydgascz up north. 
“And yet, Nazism robbed many of us of our lives and 
health.”

Over all these postwar years individual pleas and 
appeals by these former slaves addressed to giant West 
German corporations which super exploited them when 
nazi Germany was “uber alles” in wartime occupied 
Europe, for some sort of compensation for wrongs suf
fered have remained insultingly unanswered. Now these 
remaining victims have joined forces to collectively 
demand justice due them. And that united force is the 
Association of Victims of the Third Reich.

Backing for that idea has been pouring in from all 
over the country with over a thousand letters already 
received calling for Association intervention and assis
tance.
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continued from page 5 
directed against the very existence of the State of Israel, 
many facts deny this.

Unfortunately, there are terrorist acts against inno
cents Israeli civilians, carried out by irresponsible Pales
tinian elements. Organized Palestinians, however, con
demn these acts, pointing to a way of solving the tragic 
conflict by political means.

The Arab states, and the Palestinian leadership 
have declared their readiness to participate in an interna
tional conference under the auspices of the UN, to 
achieve an Israeli-Arab and Israeli-Palestinian peace.

Broad circles accept this realistic, concrete possi
bility of an accord with the Palestinian leaders. In the last 
months, two public Israeli- Palestinian meetings have 
taken place in Bucharest and Budapest, in spirit of laws 
that make it a crime to meet with the Palestinians. These 
meetings have roused wide response. A series of meet
ings have also taken place in Israel between Jewish, 
Israeli, Arab and Palestinian writers and artists from the 
occupied territories under the slogan: “Enough of the 
occupation!” “For an Israeli-Palestinian peace!" The 
well known Palestinian poet, Mahmoud Darwish, who 
had been driven from the country years ago, has invited 
Israeli Jewish and Arab writers for talks on the issue of 
reaching peace.

We are standing at a fateful crossroads: Keeping the 
“Whole Land of Israel” means Apartheid, with the 
dangers of another war and more casualties. The alterna
tive is supportinig an international conference, where 
one can advance, by negotiation, toward an Israel- 
Palestinian peace, without occupation, without ruling 
over one and a half million Palestinians, w ith an agree
ment on appropriate regional and international guaran
tees for safeguarding the peace and the existence of the 
State of Israel alongside a Palestinian State. 

Joseph Lipski is Israeli correspondent of Jewish 
Affairs

continued from page 4 
Constitutional Rights with better chances of success now 
that U.S. policies have claimed an American victim. 
While a large segment of the media have simply echoed 
the State Department line of blaming the victim for 
“being in the wrong place at the wrong time,” others, 
like the Seattle Times, have shown sympathy for Ben 
Linder and his humanitarian goals.

Rather than running scared, groups opposing Rea
gan’s policy in Central America are redoubling their 
efforts to bring that interventionist policy to an end. 
TecNica, the group which recruits technically qualified 
persons for work in community development projects in 
Nicaragua, have joined other groups in settling up the 
Ben Linder Volunteer Campaign. They have already had 
many applications from technically qualified persons 
eager to carry on Ben’s work of bringing electricity to 
rural communities in Nicaragua.

Perhaps, in the long run, the greater significance of 
Linder’s assassination is simply the fact that it gives a 
human face to the abstractions of U.S. foreign policy. 
That policy, couched in geopolitical phrases and cold 
war cliches, has remained remote and irrelevant to the 
majority of North Americans thereat nature of Reagan’s 
war against the people of Central America. Linder’s 
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There are cases of even child slave labor as was 
recalled by Ryszward Ratajczak of Poznan in the mid
west. As a mere 12-year-oid he was shipped off with 
some of his playmates to toil in the Krupp concern. Their 
lot was heavy labor, backbreaking even for adults.

To a large extent the sweat and blood mangled out 
of those unfortunate millions actually became a founda
tion for the West German economic boom of the 1950s. 
Now, time is running out for these victims.

This whole issue has recently been raised in the 
Sejm (the national parliament) by MP Helena Gaius a 
non-party deputy representing the Plock constituency in 
central Poland. Within this context she cites Foreign 
Minister Marian Orzechowakins relevant statement that 
the idea of the Association of Victims of the Third Reich 
stems directly from the unforgettable nightmare of the 
martyrology of the Polish people which has been seared 
into the nation’s psyche. It is also a confirmation of 
Poland’s foreign policy as concerns war related inde
mnity, says this laboratory technician, serving her sec
ond four year term in Parliament. 

Sol Flappan is Polish correspondent of Jewish Af
fairs.

dedication to helping people is cause that most persons 
with humanitarian principles can identify as their own.

Ben Linder’s funeral in Managua was a moving 
event. His father and mother, sister and brother, were 
joined by thousands of other foreign volunteers and 
Nicaraguans from every walk of life, to pay tribute to 
this young man. In the words of Nicaraguan President 
Daniel Ortega, “. . . He did not come here with a 
planeload of guns ... he came with a planeload of 
dreams. . .
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doing it in verse. Making headlines into art. Her poems 
on the Rosenbergs sing with compassion and demand. 
Ethel and Julius Rosenberg are on the conscience of the 
United States.

In one of the worst frameups of the twentieth cen
tury two splendid Americans were killed for show. Their 
ideals misrepresented; their story falsified on front 
pages. They were accused of being spies. They were no 
more spies than we are. But Washington needed sac- 
pegoats and Wall Street was afraid of a Soviet advance 
that was more paranoia than fact. And so they were 
killed and Edith Segal recalls it in poetry, in art. She is 
reminded of their torture as she visits a correctional 
facility. She hears their cries in the vacancy of night. The 
Rosenbergs, as she writes, “The frightening fifties, The 
witch hunts, the wounded years” all must be vindicated.

Ms. Segal speaks of today. The Nuclear Arms 
Race, the plight of Nicaragua, the soul of the homeless, 
the agony of the hungry. In a short, pithy poem of 
today’s jobless, she sings:

I never thought
it would come to this

I’ve been on the job
Since 66.

The plant is gone — 
moved overseas

This town is dying, 
like it’s got a disease.

Unemployment insurance
Gone, run out.

I’m going nuts
tryin’ to figure things out.

Where can I go?
What can I do?
What’s this country

cornin’ to?
Ms. Segal is aware of our crying streets. Of men 

and women huddled in doorways; the spirit hung out on 
concrete and brick. The loneliness of the flesh; the terror 
of the vein. All these particles of modem life weave 
themselves into Ms. Segal’s poems. The byways and 
frontways of the way we live and think. She attacks 
Samuel Beckett for his cynicism, his anti-life. For Ms. 
Segal is a practitioner of life. A songstress of the moving 
valleys of mankind. In one of her poems she mentions 
the heart, the heart from which all words evolve. She’s 
in a gallery looking at some pictures. She is searching for 
example of modem art and she says:

continued on page 19

Edith Segal, 
Poet of the People
By Richard Davidson

TRIBUTES and TRUMPETS by EDITH SEGAL. 
Paintings and drawings by Samuel Kamen. Introductory 
poem by MERIDEL LE SUEUR, Copyright, Edith 
Segal, paper, $6.95.

In the late Walter Lowenfels’s last book The Re
volution Is To Be Human there is a marvelous quote by 
the poet Heinrich Heine: “A poet should have on his 
casket not a wreath but a gun to show that he was a 
faithful private in the liberation struggles of humanity.” 
As that quotation spoke for poet Walter Lowenfels it also 
speaks for poet Edith Segal — a woman of great courage 
and incorruptible spirit.

Tributes and Trumpets is the latest collection by 
Ms. Segal. It is filled with splendor: from her stalwart 
tributes to such as Nelson Mandela, Fidel Castro, Paul 
Robeson, Sandy Pollack, Samantha Smith, to her flam
ing anger at the death of the Rosenbergs. And later in the 
book, Nicaragua. To all these Ms. Segal applies the best 
of sentiment and image.

Her poem to Winnie Mandela is strong and mov
ing. Leader of the national liberation struggles in South 
Africa, wife of Nelson Mandela, Winnie Mandela is a 
woman of great integrity and strong purpose. Beauti
fully drawn by her husband, Samuel Kamen. His portrait 
of Ms. Mandela is a knockout. Segal’s poem speaks in a 
towring conclusion:

“Winnie and Nelson Mandela, 
their lives and the lives of their people 
though robbed of their blossoms 
are deeply rooted, strong, nourished 
by the blood of the slaughtered, 
roots that promise new blossoms 
as South Africa rises in sunlight, 
Black and White together, 
Winnie and Nelson together, 
free, free at last!”

Edith Segal comes out of a creative past to a crea
tive present. She had her own dance company in the 
thirties, bringing the songs of the people to the stages of 
Manhattan. But also at the time she was writing as well. 
You cannot judge her written material by academic 
standards. Her songs are poems which speak to the 
people, You and I, the miner, the worker, the men and 
women who service our country. Ms. Segal is their 
conscience, is our conscience. She did it in dance. She’s
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NJA entitled: “New Anti-Jewish Agenda.”
At the Convention there was conducted a workshop 

on: Combatting and Rebuffing Red-Baiting led by Ellen 
Stone of the NJA National Council and myself. I was 
asked to relate my experiences as a civil rights and civil 
liberties advocate during the McCarthy period.

Both Ellen Stone and myself held that Soviet-baiting 
and red-baiting had as their aim to disorient and split the 
broadest people’s forces. I related my work with the 
Civil Rights Congress in defense of Smith Act defen
dants, Afro-American victims of legal lynchings and 
trade unionists under attack for their trade union ac
tivities and opposition to the Korean War.

Ellen Stone observed that red-baiting was really 
“homophobic” and aimed to control people’s behavior. 
She urged that delegates ponder deeply who it is that 
benefits from red-baiting. She said that NJA is and will 
continue to be red-baited and that such attacks “will 
afford us the opportunity to fight back” and that in 
fighting back “there is no need to prove that we are not 
communists. "She emphasized that New Jewish Agenda 
is in the position of doing significant work in this regard.

The plenary session: “Tackling Issues of Economic 
Justice,” addressed the needs of minorities, labor and 
women. Addressing the session were trade unionist, 
Nancy Mills and California State Assembly member, 
Maxine Waters.

The resolution on economic and social justice states: 
NJA has a unique role to play in mobilizing Jews to work 
with coalitions of low, moderate and middle income 
people, tenants organizations, interfaith organizations, 
and Third World People in the fight for a decent housing.

NJA is producing a brochure on Black/Jewish rela
tions and affirmative action.

NJA will continue their anti-Apertheid work by de
veloping ways of providing material aid to anti- 
Apertheid forces in south Africa.

I.F. Stone addressed the public rally held during the 
Convention. He condemned the US and Israeli policies 
in the Middle East and charged that Israeli ruling circles 
are mainly responsible; are “leading the US by the 
nose.” While there was wide agreement with his criti
cism of the policies being pursued in the Middle East 
there was wide rejection of his view that the Israelis are 
dictating policy to the Reaganites.

The Convention reflected great unity and a determina
tion to move ahead vigorously with the program 
adopted. Local chapters determine for themselves which 
areas to concentrate on in light of their numbers and their 
special concerns.

Historically New Jewish Agenda is destined to grow 
in prestige and is already significant grouping in the 
development of a People’s Agenda for our multi
national, multi-racial people. 

continued from page 2
for an international conference. These forums have had a 
significant effect in changing the thought patterns of 
Jewish Americans vis-a-vis the Middle East. The con
vention adopted a very comprehensive resolution re
garding work in bringing about peace and justice in the 
Middle East. Prior to its adoption, the delegates heard 
reports presented by Israelis, Palestinians as well as NJA 
leaders, including a report from the NJA observer at the 
Algiers Conference of the National Council of the PLO, 
a report from an NJA representative who met with Yas
ser Arafat in Tunis and an Israeli member of the Mapam, 
who is currently subject to prosecution in Israel for 
having met with PLO representatives in Romania.

The resolution on the Middle East called for undertak
ing initiatives for a multi-lateral reduction in arms flow 
to the Middle East and a demilitarization of the regions 
conflicts.

It supported the right of religious freedom in Israel for 
all people, Jews and non-Jews alike.

It called for creating educational materials on the 
PLO, its role in the peace process, and attempts to close 
its offices in the US. NJA will issue material and offer 
guidance on local Jewish-Arab dialogue.

NJA is to continue participation in the North Ameri
can (NGO’s) and international non-governmental organ
izations on the question of Palestine and will undertake 
grass roots lobbying of candidates, parties and policy 
makers relevant to Middle East issues.

The resolution adopted on Central America stated 
that: “Opposition to intervention by the US in Central 
America will be an underlying guideline for our work on 
Central America.” It alsb called for joining with other 
Jewish and community organizations involved in anti
intervention activities and to produce a position paper on 
Israel, anti-Semitism and Central America for educa
tional purposes.

New Jewish Agenda, with 48 chapters nationwide is 
rooting itself more deeply in the Jewish American com
munity and forming alliances in pursuit of common 
aims.

Bria Chakofsky, National Co-Chair of NJA and the 
Rev. C.T. Vivian, Chairman of the Center for Demo
cratic Renewal headed the workshop on: Repairing 
Black/Jewish Relations. At the workshop it was an
nounced that the two leaders will undertake a joint 
speaking tour across the land to promote Black-Jewish 
relations.

The program of NJA and its growing prestige in both 
the Jewish American community as well as the wider 
community, have incurred the wrath of the arch right
wing, Americans for a Safe Israel, with peddles the 
publications of the fascist oriented Heritage Foundation. 
Americans for a Safe Israel published a diatribe against 
Page 18
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WHO IS THE REAL CULPRIT?
By J.I. FISHBEIN

This editorial appeared in the May 28th issue of the 
Sentinel. It is reprinted with permission.

It is hard to believe the Iran-contra scandal that has 
been going on for six months with all kinds of investiga
tions taking place without a few persons of importance- 
willing to place the blame where it so obviously belongs.

The facts are clear.
The Congress, despite the pressure of the presided 

refused to commit money for military aid to the 
gangsters seeking to overthrow the elected government 
of Nicaragua. Two-thirds of the American people 
agreed. This didn’t stop the president from circumvent
ing their will. Through all sorts of devious methods he 
encouraged his friends in the National Security Council 
and elsewhere to raise the money wherever they could. 
This is clearly contrary to the constitution which give the 
Congress power to declare war. It’s part of our checks 
and balances the founding fathers inserted for the exact 
reason now so dramatically displayed. What if a presi
dent should decide he wants to drop the bomb “in five 
minutes” as this president once joked? Does he get a 
couple of henchmen to go ahead, claiming that he knows 
best?

How can anyone claim that the president did not know 
what was going on? Who encouraged all the rascals now 
saying they acted out of patriotism? Who put them up to 
it? Yet there is no outcry from the American public as if 
he was simply an innocent bystander and didn't know 
what was happening.

More shameful is the fact that American Jewry, sup
posedly concerned with preserving democracy, has in 
large measure stood quietly by without uttering a word.

This week, we received a press release from the Na
tional Council of Jewish Women in which they state:

The NCJW Board of Directors has issued the follow
ing statement: “NCJW urges the Untied States to cease 
military intervention in Central American countries. The 
U.S. government should help seek a peaceful and dip
lomatic solution to the conflicts in Central America 
while facilitating a permanent commitment to demo
cratic principles, civil liberties and social justice.

“Central America has been plagued with social prob
lems and continual struggles over political control. U.S. 
policy towards these countries should focus on the 
achievement of stable and democratic societies, These 
goals are best achieved by addressing massive poverty, 
inadequate health care, lack of education and disregard 
July/August 1987

continued from page 17
Searching for art
that reaches not only my mind 
but my heart.

And that sums up Edith Segal. Whether it’s a poem 
about Samantha Smith or about prisoners getting an 
education. Whether she is describing Ronnie Gilbert’s 
singing qualities or memories of Camp Kinderland she 
.does it with the golden touch of humanity; the sparkle of 
people. Edith Segal writes for us. She writes for the 
masses of mankind that go to work each day; that dream 
each night. Not my mind or my heart. But both. For 
Edith Segal understands both. Those rivers of feeling 
and thought that most of us have forgotten. Modem 
America needs Edith Segal. Needs all of us who feel. 
Who think and feel. Needs the dreamers in the long, 
turning autumn. The dreamers who fight to make man
kind a better a world. Who fight in the depths for their 
portion of stars. To Edith Segal. To her fine artist hus
band Samuel Kamen whose drawings for this book are 
just beautiful. For them their portion of stars. For all of 
us, her poems to open our hearts and sing in our minds.
Richard Davidson, poet, is a frequent contributor to 
Jewish Affairs.

for human rights.
“NCJW calls upon Congress to reject any appropria

tion that will support the military action in Nicaragua. 
We affirm our commitment to peaceful policies which 
support and enable self-determination in all of Central 
America.”

Established in 1893, the National Council of Jewish 
Women is the oldest Jewish women’s volunteer organi
zation in America. NCJW’s more than 100,000 mem
bers in 200 sections nationwide are active in the organi
zation’s prior areas of women’s issues, Jewish life, 
aging, children, and youth, Israel and constitutional 
rights.

We join the National Council in this demand and urge 
every other Jewish organization to do the same. 
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9 U’O "SO’UtS-Dpb’XD" uxboioxn ’1 ;SO’OXUJXS 
ISIS’!” ISI ;1S’>1B 7’1X ”11 J1X UZ’l” J1X JU’T 
isp’lg’ UJT’IU J19 n’DIX 1ST .UlU’UDl’X TSIS’TXUD’T 
TSbx’SXD TXD JU^XUUOX ’T ,HU5>ip 1S1S’5”1D IS’T” 
u’o 7’5’x dxt — .jjij’Txs sis’i’bsi ’T jix q5”n 
qb’n sis’dxtu3x5”d sumsi jix mu^xnunx-noibo 
J19 Uisonxo TSp’TSDS1? X I’X 7’5’X DXT .Tixbonx po 

■liubip 1SIS’5”1B IS’T” TSD’112 isp’bxox 1ST 
j’x joxbtssjr’x utsii j’1™ dxt m 7X3piso i’x ds 
jVsmubip JDX ^S’SSBD UDXbsm TStS’5”lB 1ST 
JT” U’l JIX JT” ,JT” Sp’TJT’TIS’V’lB JSOip DS ,U’3S1 
SD5>sn .isuxsu jis’T” jtd jsm^sutsixD ’T qnx 
7X3 ,TSSS11S3’X U’O JTXblp’l’lX JIB U3’TX3 J1S1T 
JIX U31T ,1ST3’P JIB 711X3 1ST I’X ISOXipiSOD’lX 
X 7X3 I’X DXT .J^XS SD’113 J’X Sp’lS’5>U’O 
J3XT oxn .JISU3S0 5>”U X JIB 1X1U”D IS'jlBUlSn 
oxn ,1S”3DX3 SIS”! JIX JD1T3 OST UDS'jSJlSD’X 
.S’S’TXTU X ,S’1TS3S b’D U’O ,UB3ipiS 1ST 1XB UI”11 
July/August 1987

B’3 px PIX331X px .^XaiXDpUXI U31TX2 
‘‘limy’? sw’uo,’t7X’’2xo n px pr” pum os,’-)X2
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Ul’bjjll JIB USllTJiriJlD’X
iiisbiiD in jib

’1 D’T’lp JIB ’13111 1111 UX1 IX’ 10 llUSllb ’1 IXB 
UH JIB JUB’JIXB 0X1JIX JllJlHIX p’llS ,M11»11XD1X 
is ui’Bia uxn — iiupnuo uibiriuoiirx tiiui’txd

■ UIUD’HIXB J’X 1J11J1UUH7S JIB 33711 X JSWD’IX 
ubijxmxs ,dv’iudiij’x .uoxiasiaix uxn ds 
jbxivsi .usubi'djsbissi j’x usuui sbs’iuonj’x 
isuinu udxdtxb .jDpixirbsa’ui j’x 3’iuui 
jsix’b’a urxbsjiisa’x .Jp’iaxs sbs’iDDiii’x 

.sp’isijin jix stxba”n 
’1 T’X TX’TSB JP’1X’-1O JUSSb DJH J’X 
Dublin 1ST J”T JIB jbXBSl JUXUU1 SUp’J”X1XB 
isddju’iuisjuixb isi ui’ixbxjDsu j’x isudsij 
isa ’i jib osj”x is isTsnxis-bxuui 
’1 JD’bttl JIB DSSX1B J’X J”T JSp JIX SJSJXUUlSlp’HS 

.isssbo sp’ii’i’snxiB"bxuts ’i jib sussb 
juxuts »up’i”xixB ’i rx ,p’iis ix’ 10 u’D upns 
isjsu’Iuisiixb ui’ixbxiDsu isa oubsn isi jsnsi 
jsj”t ui”n .jb’oxaxunx jib isi’siixib isudsij j’x 
iii’jxp’isax p’ljsuuibio jb’nxaxunx si”p 

.siui’snxiB 
jsnsi juxuts sup’r’xixs ’i rx p’ns nx’ 10 u’a 
Ul’IXbxJDSU JIB IS’ID UB’imSD’X Dubini 1ST 
jisn uj”n ,U”spisnsi jix jsj’uixb sjsu’iipsiixb 
dxt .ui’uixsa’x u”spisnsi jix jsj’tvxa suoisa 
■ DS’TUDITJ’X SIS’lUpsbS ’1 IXB Ua’UlSXD T’X SDbST 
s’’j ’i .jubsuiss sbs’iuonj’x sis’txb jD’bts jnnx 
’i ju”ibu>ss is isbisa UDxa s’lxbxjosu 
u’j jix ”T ji’bisd’x -jin junstiisj sp’iri’snxiB 
jijib’x jib jujisi sumx’jvu’j ,sbs’iuonj’x 

.uxb 
uidixtixb jix jjxjisujix jx rx uxubnsi isi 
’1 JIB 1J1U”1BB1SS JIX D1SUJSS SbS’lUDITJ’X ’1 JIB 

.jujisj oxbp isusoix sis’txb 
sui’ixo isjxpnsax ’i jib sosbubsnbx jx jxixb 
’1 JI’B TSD’X IS DS’SXIXBTXp SbXJX’SXJDJXIU 
S’SpIpXIB" SUUS1UU1SJJX"1SUSD1X 
’i u’a ubsm isi j’x jujisj is ju”pD’basnpx3 
•U’l SUbxSSJ'P’TST’J .llUI’UXbBDpil UB’inillB’X 
U’J JS3”T DS’SXIXBIXP 1X11 .JUBSip’USDIX JK’JV 
-jmvD’TixB j’x unm ju”imis jsmxnsvi 
jix iiui’axixpp .ju’BiniiD vixbuii3ix ,ins’ttiX3

’i ux ixii ,jbxs iiuoijia j’x jix ,ju”piSD’T jibx’sxo 
• DJlDpjlU J”P U’J jbxs DV’SXIXDIXp 

’i j’x jubjiuiw iiupxBnxa isp’j’ni mix nix 
S’SpUXIB JIB DJ1SX1D J’X JJ1J”T JUXUU1 SUp’J”X1XB 
jix upjiB-baxi mi ma obx jiini j’x 
-j”siii sui’uixsa’x jib j,xbB-uib”uiviixixB 

.jb”u 
JIB {’31113110 UB’in ’1 .JD’T’ip JIB IX’IllB Dili J’X 
mix p’ljxuti’b’uui jiiin is rx ii’iuonj’x hit 
-111U1131X J’X UB’inillD’X rx Jlipj’T DXT .JllpJ’T 
lip’T’1 ’1 JIB 11001111 ’1 Dll’IUDITJ’X JlUJlllIUIllJlllX 
inii”T jii”tixb j’x ju”p’isnui- jaxn ds’iuditj’x 

.JSM11S2X1S1 
ussTsiixB jiini jmjiiiiDXiin jbxs iibx usao j’x 
j”x uo’bui oxn uiDxaisB’x sbxixsixp u’a 
IXB JpniS”J JIX .1SUS31X J1XTBX ,Jp’13XB J3XB1XB 

.Dll’DIISJXp-UpXTUlXp 
iiusiib DJiiaiin ,b’BUi”3 dis .Dixuxa bxiiuini 
juDiiij Din j’x ubuxmxB 1’x jaxn jsjjiisdxis 
ixupxiuixp (D1X1T1XUD) "1’lp-JTSUUl" JUXII’IB 
-b’DXBXU’IX 13 JIB JD’bui DXT Ul’DJXJX oiussb uxn 
■yuxb X JIX .111U1131X UB’IU 30 JXJI’1 DX11 JP’IDXB 
JIB jb”U SD’HSl JI’ISBX JIB 1’T JS”1BX3 IS jxbs U”S 

.IllBlwbllUUlBnjIS 11TX 
bxISlSttlTI ,D11-’D-”X ,D1XUXa-bX111JllTT 
IDJlTXbDllllD’IX 111111JX JIX Dpy-DST .p’lupiibii 
.osaixBD mp’i”xixB up’ri jib ji”b Dii’sxixoixp 
’1": upmaxB uxn is inn udiiiiij jinnii rx jniib 
ji’i3SU”x jb’iB jix p’uxuuib’uui jiiin is yiinijiu 
iibini’n’ij’x j’x jpi’nxo is ixb usiit ii’bxsxjxa j’x 

."TSTlllb llbjni’n’TJ’X J’X S’TUDIU’X JIB ]b”U 
D’T’ip-ismunuD ist uiiin jn jonnii x j’x 
"1”1UD JUTUDlini’X bxU’BXp" X 1111 USlinillXB 
is J1XT9X 1’1 jib isuoia x .bxu’sxp bXBXJXa JIB 
IS ’ID ll’lXbxiDllU 11”! J’X bxu’sxp JT’UDPni’X 
.Dll’IUDITJ’X lltll’TXD liaXTUJIDIX-JDXa Jl’T’JISTXa 
-IJUllbp IS S’SpnXIB Jl’BTllD’TX OST UXUUUX 1XJ 
1ST JIB jb”U llDJlbllia JU”BX1B S1SDS11 .bxssx 
j’x ii’sxp’jiaxp ’i j’x bxu’sxp ji’uosni’x jix ubiin 

.DS’IUDIIJ’X JJU’TXB
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px D”nu?uivB p’tvxa is pavp pa vaxjanx suito 
.vovjx’ba avmx *]’ix '™^:1

pivbpa’ix is p’tru rx o’rap pa ax’ava ova px 
pvbp’s x pa oavuvBxaxa ’a pxwax nm avax

.D’rap 
]3XUpXD ’a U3X px pBV3 IS p’aJVIIU’U T’K DV 
-pp’Tix ’a px pa u"s-avna ’a uavajvvn pxn oxn

.JD’T’ip ’a pi”11S D”S 
]jm .]b”uv’iai ’a p’btvr’x is p’ajynunj rx as 
Dpavaxa ”T piB p”iixa *pi px pbxn jttrjy’mxa 
yavbiiva ni axj pmvnaaxa m axi uu uavn 

.D’rap pp’Vp’s pa u”p’t>'?xuum 
vp’r’x jxaxa pj”i pavirpaxa dv"j ova px 
px o’np pan p’aivnx psn un ]bvn oxn ]b”u 
,p”uwa’ix nvtva ib’ax o’rap px p«ba oxn vavaix 
vunvu’b’o pa jpa’nxa oxa :b’Bma ois 
p’S’B’axn jujjvj vonivi 'fix y’spiaxaa 
avabvi ava px nvtva pnvi viv’ px u’’p’ixbuvaax 
va’o pa p”b aixb asa’x pivivi vavaix ,o”s 
is tmin ,p”®auwix jxaxa pm as .ov’ovova 
.v’auoiarx is V’auoiarx ,b”uax is b’’UDK ,unvi

.o’rap Jp’bp’s p’ix jp’aa oxn 
x pa inx’sxa-pzrns vp’aivpvaava’K jx jxaxa 
jvbp’s ’a rx nix .o’rap jurbp’s px jbvaiupiauo 
ava jxaxa .juwvraxbp px -pbu”s nrx un jvm 

.mibz’bb’uis px inpvbaxa 
’a jvm ,o’rap javbuD’ur”aa ova pa axaava 
x pa jbvaxa ’a pa uoibar’xxa jvbp’s vuraxixpv 
jx’b’a 500 n ."jbixa jbxsxa is javu’a janaxa 
bp’s Din aux p’s juviviaia vuravu’b’a axbxa 
□va javovaiaxa «t ,d”t avavaix ava >pix avax 
jx’b’au 3 ova ua”aiava oxn a^wuta jbxix’sxi 
-juivsxaa axbxa-jx’b’a jp’aiopxn jirn yin jaxbxa 
vnaviv ’a javsonx is ub’s ”aavi px dkh .bxsax 

.jvbp’s vuraxixpv ’a pa

.orbx’SKD axa >pxp ova pvn fpnjxa ov”j 
asa p’ix pasap s^x px ox^p avuvaax asa 
’a psiis us’x pia vuoapyj pa u”i avn’ovajxaa

DT’b’ND’SNp J1D O’T’Pp W
oavnaxa oirio 12 ava’x .ua’i^pr’x oaxa avsixi 
p’aovio’iax pvn px qxn vav’ ua’oxapixo psn

.aix^> av”i pa
-yo”ii p’x jo’^u? pxTBX-uvaax pa v’b’xno s”j ’a
v’sxp’imxp jik ovD’ax-v’sxaxaaxp .avi^vp

.s’aooiai’x iw’ixa ’a Y’x ’n jaKopvo

jtv’oo’^xu’axp pa piorx-oa’isi ”1 asaixiK 
px s’saiaxp sp’aiSM’aaaaia ’a rx javn paxaaxa 
pa p”u v^x px p’ai3”aiasa .pax’^’a ’a px nau 

.pab 
-'jxn sw’DC’^xtraxp ’a pj”i D’airuann ’a 
jaxtv oxn "»oop’i”iirx"'jjia’>sa px u’aoo 
tj^vnavujix ’a .ana px jaxVxa pix’V’a 
’a .axbxa pix’^’a pa asa’ia pm soop’mrrx 
pm Miauva pa piuiv vVx pa sroormirx 

.□’an px'jxa pix’^’a 
px Vxsax ip’trpvurix vVxjvb’tnx .vuaiaxp oxa 
px vaiavsxaa-uvaax vnmuvjix jx uavn tl’pax 

.ovjra 0’ias

pio’ix wmxjxpv axapavaxa oa’inasa’x oxa 
siP’UD’bxu’Bxp n oxn rx oivoxa jp’us’x pa 
,o’rap pa aaxotins x is asonax rx v'jvn 
•pbtimivjBix rx os .pprr px ajxutv'ruiv 
pm jmavu’S ua’in ’a 5’3X00 t>’i px uavnvjo'ix 
oa’in ’a .pxutv vop’r’xaxa ’a px ua’auissjxp 
avr’Bsibx ava rx p’rap van-'jxs ’a axa vixa 
oxn ,orbxo’Bxp"u'?sn pa o’rap avp’ajvutvbia 
asa pa piSBxana ’a puzrai is ]x ubxn

.ovoD’D-s’sxaxaaxp 
jo’rap pa soxas ava axa tv’uo’avupxaxo rx ov 
on "]xj oxa 'jp’s avtv’axjxpv avusvV ava oxn 
p’bp’s ov”i x pa vaiuuronanx ’a U3”ajava 

.o’rap 
px vw’UD’oxa ’a axa .oxbp avuvaax ova axa 
.vovbujjv vuoavo ’a axa .vup’aaavunx vbxix’sxa 
vp’aivuu’bio x rx O’rap aviv’Bxixpv ava 

.uvD’bxva 
ua’’b oxbp p’uo’bxu’Bxp pa b”u vonai x px 
bxu’axp .ovuo’D av”i is naoisBix pa D’rap x pa 
px pbxn pxutv vup’j”xaxa ’a px p’ma’Doviu’x 
.p’u vav’n p’bu? px pbxn ppixa px jbxa p’x 

ava rx o’rap pa u”s ava pa b’a©”a x 
oavoaKB avixp’avBx .o’rap'naxa avu>'axat>oxuxp 
’a .axbxa jx’b'a 260 ppixa ’a p’abw pm 
ava m avovaj pm ax’ jav' pbuv ’a >pix pivsxaa
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rony yirT®
. ’1 Jj?»W SKT

DT’^KU’BKp )W O’T’V 1SH px
pB USU’DXp ^XTUISS DST JIB piKTIW UTS’pO JS1”T OKU S’Sl^XTVTUBSTT TSTS’U’^XB W pD p”U ”11S] 
is jiiu”ijis ist px tstix jix ist’^ju’d pa uv’oipo’T ?t txb ,”utxb isiv’UD’iiDxp isixp’isox wi

[1987 UDIS’IX JU-17 JT’2 JU’13 DVT JIB XSSp’IS J’X JSDipiXB USTI DX11 JXlBUlSlllXp 11700-24 1ST

’i pwynaoix jpsrro
,"1’i isunx urnin'rn x jtx^isd’x dsit 

’i nxiis jds^ubxudd’ti ,jutii6b x jx 
jix mpsutsix .nsn up’utsisT usn in^iriDiix

.upns jds^isdsj x j2«titst insiDtsxa 
S^X’SXD SDSVlSBSJ X T’lba U’l T’X HlSlDTPXa 
’i pixuu? jsxit ixi .uonpis ist ixb ds'ibxib 
’i ’n .ixuisui”n jtsuisd ’t jib uiitsi px Bias'? 
1ST J’X Dias'? ’1 JSISXTUD ”T .J1S11S1 SIXS1?,?!!

.SUSIX^B 
jsi”i nxDsi na’ao px sixsbpn jisi idx,? ist 
’i jsi”T jaxuix-^sixn n .jTiiaixB uisxi is”T 
StV’DXIXpS px S^X’SXD SBXD 1ST TSD’IX JX .SD^ST 
rx p’upxu disdsh oxbp x jm p’TiTi’DXT .dsud’d 
S^XD’DpXD JBXIS .UB’iniSa’X JIX uiutvis

.JUDXp ’T 1’IX UpipSl U’l JU’BXIB SUX1XB1X,? 
jsblixn I’D DXTI 1XB1ST .D’T’lp X JX1XB T’X DS 
-isd’ix jx j’x ixBsi — na’ao ps ds^dxib ist u’d 
P’TITI’DXT .DSUD’D STS’DXlXpS JIX S^X’SXD STXD 
px DlUtSTS rx P’U’^XB D1SDS11 DX1?,? X jm 
UpipSl U’l U’BXIB JUX1V1B JUDS11 JDXU7 UB’iniSD’X

.juoxp sasbivuiso i’ix

jixiD s^x is inisasi s”i x is ubsutv osbx dxt 
’t ,nuxi j’x uBxtvVsisi jiv’iis mx’sxa n jisn 
JIB a”iu 1ST JIX JDTSUl’X SVXIX’SXI JtS’llS lllX’SXD

.JU’BXIB S^XD’DpXD 1XD JUBSip-S’SXIXBIX,? 
jsinx’sxa ’T jisn jjxib s”i jix uann os^x dxt 
J’X S^XIX’SXI .JDSISUl’X ox^p-isusaix JIB —

.JDSISUl’X SaS^tSUlSD [’’DSlbX 
JDDXP ’T J’X USU’^Xlip S”1 X IS U^SUIS D^X DXT
X IS U^SUtS DS^X DXT .DT’^XU’DXp-^XDXlXD J1S1 
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bxBxixn isis’isu’^’D isnsai”ii — jsi’isi n 
UDXDISD’IX — ISKSbpil JIB J1S11S1 JBXIS IS JS’Sl 
JIB T1X1 D”a T1UX1 ’T J’X U’’TSU1SD SS1X1 ’T J^SUtS 
.UlMSBSiaDlX Sp’TlSUIvVlB JIX TSUl’ll JIXS^pil X 
jpsiu? JIB upiis DST I’D U”ITOU1SD J1S1 PX DXT 

.imisiaDix sas^tvuisa
J1SUU? U’D" : JUDSDDX U1X1S1 DS DXT 1S31sai”ll 
jsu ’T is jispoix j’l rx saxis’ix isinx rip — 
jbxuxu x uxnsi jaxn juxuts sup’r’xixB ’i jsii 

."SDDXa 1SUTDXUX 1ST isa’x ^XBXIXD
’T JS11 JSU ’T IS JISpDIX J’T UDl^n isiisar’ll 
SIS’ISBDSPXDDIX JX UXiTSl UXH JUXUIS SUp’l”X1XB 

■J1S11S1 sixsbpl! JIB S’bXBXlXD
— ud’d sui’opxu ’T jasns jsd iixt uss’ 
SIS’DSD JIB 111D’J1”1X UDXIU’D ’T .ISSS^B 'J1XT11X 
1ST ,JSDX’ px D1STX ,J2”U ’1 J’X DSUX^D — BD11 
S”1 JS1”T DX11 UB1'? SUSlDIPXa JIX J1S1 UB’ITS’IT 
JSDlpSl JS1”T JU’BXIB — JXtP”1XB1Xp 1X11 ISSS^B 
JS^tSUlSD J’X 11UX1 1ST U’D JU”1UIS SB1XIS J’X

.Jas'?
11UX1 1ST J’X 1’1 Ul’BSJ D’rip DST JIB bxiip 1ST 
UB’in 1ST .DSUD’D TStS’DXlXpS’^X’SXD 1ST JIB 
DST JIB DSUD’D IS^X’SXD 1ST11X JIB — D1'?B1”X 
SUXTXIBIXP JIB JD1T DXT T’X .DX^p JtS’UD’^XU’BXp 
jaxn jua’isi ’i px V’sxiudi’dtx-jsi’si’t .ju’bxtb 
ist .jssTsi udxiu-’uix sbx jaxiisiisuiix 
.S’SpnXIB StP’DIXlX .SUTIX^BDIX T’X UXU^ITSI 
ja’iixa t’isisui’xix j’x jsiDivxa ua’^iST uxn 

.j'pxnp sasbi’uxi sisinx
u’l 3’ix" :upisDxa nbp is”i uxn opixo 
usunrupx sas^ivuisD .utbsiix p’l’Tuuixnxa
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